Some claustral neurons projecting to various neocortical areas show morphological differences.
The morphology of claustral neurons projecting to the motor, somatosensory, auditory and visual cortical areas in the rat was analyzed by means of combination of axonal retrograde transport and morphometric analysis. Fluoro-Gold (FG) injections placed into various cortical fields resulted in labeling in the claustrum four neuronal types: pyramidal with thick main dendrite, oval with a few thin dendrites spreading out in various directions, fusiform possessing two main dendrites arising from opposite poles of the cell body and polygonal. Pyramidal neurons prevailed in populations of neurons projecting to the motor cortex of the contralateral hemisphere. Oval neurons outnumbered other types in populations projecting to the somatosensory, auditory and visual cortical fields. The number of fusiform and polygonal neurons did not exceed at 12.5% together in any populations. Neurons projecting to the contralateral hemisphere were the largest claustral neurons (mean cross-section are 167.19 +/- 2.9 micron 2) whereas neurons projecting to the motor cortex where the largest claustral neurons projecting ipsilaterally (141.89 +/- 2.22 micron 2). There was no significant difference between neurons projecting to the somatosensory (113.46 +/- 1.9 micron 2) cortex and to the visual (111.8 +/- 1.4 micron 2) cortex whereas neurons related to the auditory are (95.98 +/- 1.75 micron 2) were the smallest claustral neurons. These observations pointed out that the morphology of claustral neurons is closely related to a cortical area to which they send axons.